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Overview.
The conference was held in the context of the MIRACLE project and programme of
work (www.miracle-fp7.eu), and was originally designed as a one-day event to allow
examination of the early views of critical stakeholders participating along with project
partners. This focus and scope was extended and elaborated, due to the wider interest
and enthusiasm of stakeholders. Expansion allowed the MIRACLE initiative to more
rapidly explore the key themes of its study through presentations by stakeholders,
open discussion, collaboration to investigate identified issues, plus a variety of
workshops, round tables, video recorded interviews, and key CIP/R site visits for
development of contacts for in-depth investigation in future.
The conference attracted more than 160 participants from Europe and overseas.
The feedback during the event shows that the successful organisation and facilities
ensured exposure to ideas, current practice, and operational pilots of critical
infrastructure protection in a way that has stimulated debate and exchange of
experience in fulfilment of the conference objectives.
The conference, despite being the first MIRACLE project workshop, was entitled the
3rd conference in recognition of the fact that MIRACLE is an initiative designed to
continue the work of the critical infrastructure protection community who previously
established the basis of the Europe-wide study via conferences in Milan 2011, and
then Edinburgh 2012. The on-going work of this group is accelerated and further
elaborated by the conference summarised in this brief report.
Note: this report presents proceedings and discussion at a general level, then extracts
ideas and issues arising. Potentially sensitive information shared by security
professionals at the conference is not included in this public document, but was noted
by the research team as a basis for follow-up interviews and case studies.

Critical Infrastructure Protection and Resilience (CIP/R)
Summary.
Day 1: Location - Madurodam, The Hague.
Opening Addresses and Orientation:
Martin Madern, Crisis Management Advisor
Paolo Trucco: Miracle Project and FPM
The conference was opened with an overview of Miracle and its objectives.
The key aims shared with the European Commission CIPS/ISEC programmes in
supporting MIRACLE are to understand:
- The characteristics and the added value of regional CIP/R strategies and
programmes ?
- How to build on these existing initiatives following EPCIP subsidiarity and
complementarity principles ?
- How to promote and support regional CIP/R strategies and programmes in the
EU ?
The study will support Multi-level Alignment of Regional Approaches to Critical
Infrastructure Resilience by Learning from Experience (MIRACLE). The opening
discussion highlighted the role of business and citizens as active partners in
Resilience.
Bert van de Velden, Director VRK and Regional Public Health
Bert introduced the region and the rationale for being in Madurodam, The Hague
(Netherlands in miniature). The general organisation of Dutch crisis management was
presented, along with its specific safety regions. The formation of a single national
police service (2013) and 25 safety regions were described, showing operational and
informational integration of Police, Fire Dep. & Ambulance who share a Regional
Risk Profile, Regional Policy Plan, Regional Crisis Plan (nationally uniformed), and
regional cooperation in municipal crisis management (planning, training & exercise).
The essential features are open dialogue, cooperation, equivalence, openness, trust &
transparency. These rely on clear identification of each agency’s own role, strengths,
discipline, mutual respect, and leadership. The challenge for European discussions,
beyond the MIRACLE project, is to identify how and in what direction each of us is
going to make a difference in Resilience (Professionally, Personally,
Organisationally, and within our Network and Community).
Partnership in The Netherlands is seen as a sustainable connection of Roles,
Responsibilities, Strengths, Opportunities, and identified Limitations. This is not a
threat for identity but a strengthening.
Resilience is about Defensibility, Independence, Flexibility, and Society “bouncing
back” after an incident.
Linda Bouw: Haarlemmermeer Municipality
The presentation reflected on major disasters faced by Dutch society in the past,
lessons learned, and their relevance to a society affected by global changes in
weather. Responsibility for The Netherlands crisis management is localised via
municipalities, and supported by 25 safety regions in which all safety services are
integrated and collaborative in prevention and control. The roles of the Mayor, Policy
Team, Operational Teams and Task teams were characterised and explained. The case
presentation of Schiphol showed it to be equivalent to a small city, with 136 thousand

passengers per day using over one thousand flights. The integrated and interdependent
critical services of flight, public transport, public health, fuel, electric power, food
provisions, road and rail transport, and others were demonstrated to be dependent on a
collaborative approach to critical infrastructure protection and resilience involving a
wide variety of stakeholders. During the interactive session, key contacts were
introduced to project partners for further collaboration in Miracle research.
Bernhard Jens: Utrecht Police Department
The work of the Utrecht police department was presented and illustrated via a case
involving lost children at risk. A film was shown illustrating the case with life media
material covering those days (see conference website). The role of the citizens and
citizen groups in resilience was explored by examining historic data from this case
and others to show how partnership with citizens can be beneficial but carries risks of
interference with formal investigations. Citizen reaction and information sharing,
especially via social media, were discussed and shown to require careful management
and validation of emerging information of potential relevance to crisis management
and resilience organisation. It was noted that The Netherlands has a strongly citizenled culture, with a strong and active voice for citizens and citizen groups. This was
also demonstrated in presentation of the experience during fires in Leeuwarden. Four
persons from the fifteen-person communication team were assigned to monitor social
media in crises as described, and the self-organising activities of citizens were
characterised and show a need to recognise this social phenomenon and to integrate it
as part of a resilience strategy.
Interactive Session
The conference further discussed the preceding presentations and issues arising, and
were led in debate by David Bamaung and Margaret Nicoll from Scottish
Government. Partnership and collaboration were strongly emphasised, and the idea of
regional resilience was explored. The idea of “region” was seen to have a formal
dimension derived from organisation by public agencies, and also a flexible
dimension based on the affected area determined by events. The problem of sharing
sensitive information was highlighted, along with the need for protocols for crisis
response that are flexible in meeting emerging “regional” focus and involved
stakeholder groups.
Exercise in Risk Profiling and Interactive Session
The conference participants took part in an exercise in risk profiling by forming small
groups to survey the Madurodam (The Netherlands in miniature) where all key
infrastructures are represented in a novel geographical layout (rail, canal, docks,
airport, chemical plant, government, housing, etc.). They used a common scheme for
risk assessment and each group developed its own risk assessment profile and issues.
The interactive session allowed presentation of group findings and discussion of
CIP/R issues arising. Examples such as a potential ferry disaster showed that the
challenges can go far beyond the capacity of emergency services, as do the
consequences. The various options for wider stakeholder collaboration were debated
in several cases, and ensured conference awareness of the scope of CIP/R in different
contexts.

Day 2: Location - Hotel Van Der Valk and CIP/R Study Sites.
Opening Address and Orientation
Frans Schippers, Director of VRK, and Regional Fire Chief.
A profile of Dutch culture and history was presented, showing that its roots in
poldering and creative commons demonstrate an inherently collaborative approach,
highlighting the need to consider cultural differences in the wider European context of
CIP/R. Frans showed how emergency services have taken lessons from large
companies to organize and inform further culture change within the emergency
services, leading to re-planning of 400 brigades into 25 safety regions using both
common and specialized information management and service delivery strategies to
meet real needs. The described experience shows tensions between benefits of scale
versus locality, distance versus proximity, and the discussion emphasised future
refinement to maximize capacity in resilience. Dutch creative ideas inspired from
early “poldering society” through to Habermas and the present were considered as
informing the role of emergency services in resilience, reflecting the collective
approach of Dutch society. Sharing information for preparation and reaction during
crisis is the basis of a poldering organisation. Sharing is based on trust, knowledge,
and standards manifested in architecture. Resilience requires reaching out to others,
acknowledging unknowns, and learning from each other.
Panel Discussion: led by Simon Stenneberg,
Information Officer with responsibility for Planning and Training, VRK.
Simon presented an overview of the vital partnership programme, designed to engage
key stakeholders in CIP/R and overall regional safety. Risks were illustrated and
supported by video of flooding events, consequences, and resilience management.
Caveats for Dutch water and energy were presented and shown to cover risks, crisis
planning and communication, training, partner alignment and regional alignment. A
strong message is that resilience has no bosses, only partners. Timing and tasks create
1st, 2nd,and 3rd responders, and these can vary depending on circumstances. There is
no simple fixed formula, but a set of effective response patterns tuned to needs.
A panel of experts was introduced from Electricity and Gas National Grids, Port
Authority, Ministers for Environment and Infrastructure. These experts initiated the
debate around issues raised, and openly shared perspectives and future concerns.
Chain effects were emphasised (cascade) around Safety Regions, Municipalities,
Schiphol, Waterway Locks, Inland Shipping, Vessels, Highways, Waterways, Water
Systems (drinking and surface), Electricity Production and Distribution, Gas Storage
and Distribution, and Fuel Storage and Supply.
It was noted that duration of effects determined cascade (some organisations have
limited resilience – e.g. hospitals), and experts noted a need to further exchange
information with responders to address likely areas of effect (to refine current view of
response needs). This can improve preparation to support different user needs and
priorities. Discussion also highlighted the need to involve stakeholders not only as
recipients of support, but as actors who can apply CIP/R approaches to themselves so
as to reduce crisis effects and increase own capacity in resilience. This has
implications for Miracle in its increased emphasis on education of stakeholders.

Interactive Session
In response to the issues raised in the panel session, a wider discussion was held to
allow comparison of perspectives. Paula Scalingi reported that the Bay Area of San
Francisco has 12 counties and 8 million people at risk of earthquake and flooding.
The lack of knowledge on interdependencies indicates risk of cascade effects in
future. Mayors have a typically “you must” approach which may be effective but is
highly localised, and so they need to consider other shared models to inform
advancement. Culture change has to start now, not when the shock happens, and so
preparation of collaborative CIP/R is critical.
In response, various conference participants shared perspectives. It was noted that
while business contingency planning is well developed, social contingency has
responsive citizens but is less well formalized. Initial work uses campaigns such as
Think Ahead, Burger Net, NL Alert, etc., and could examine the further integration of
these. People can self-organise, but the risk of self-organising the wrong way can be
mitigated by training, and exposure to emergency services to understand and improve
future collaboration.
Carmelo di Mauro of RGS noted that if we know our vulnerability we can prepare.
Learning as a group broadens knowledge, and hence preparation capacity. Simply
asking for more safety services can be replaced with improved self-reliance,
awareness of different group capacities, and ways to cooperate.
MIRACLE Study Presentation.
Representatives from the Scottish Government/Police Scotland team presented on the
ongoing research being undertaken by Scotland, and RGS in Italy, regarding their part
of the Miracle Project. They provided participants with a briefing pack and
information gathering template which explained what they were trying to achieve.
The form was structured to capture status, opinions and views on a set of specific
CIP/R topics. Each was described and discussed. It was acknowledged during the
session that ‘Resilience’ had a different meaning for different individuals.
The issue of Public-Private Partnerships was also discussed, where the key issue was
basically collaboration between organizations. Emphasis was also placed on the topic
of ‘Resources and People’ and respondents to the survey were asked to identify the
‘People Risks’ in their organizations, which could potentially lead to the threat from
insider attack. Participants were invited to provide their responses on the information
gathering template contained in their briefing pack, to either David BaMaung or
Margaret Nicoll during the conference. The information-gathering template will also
be emailed to them after the conference. Plans have been made for the Scottish
Miracle team to return to Holland in March 2014, where they will conduct follow-up
interviews and focus groups with selected individuals who have been identified at the
conference and by other means.
Visit to TATA Steel
The group was transported to TATA steel where the visit was initiated by a
presentation from TATA on its business process and CIP/R approach. Planning for
emergency is a continuous process as knowledge develops and as stakeholder
relationships progress. All markets are growing and production is in high demand.
Processes have been automated with distance control to improve internal safety. The
plant is surrounded by municipalities, and so focus on risk reduction is paramount.
Re-usage of all waste materials in other industries removes environmental impact, and
re-cycling and treatment of water ensures no impact from effluent. Risks of plant or

process failure have been modelled and CIP/R strategies determined for all current
processes. Nonetheless, partnership with regional emergency services work on what-if
scenarios to ensure internal and external resilience have been modelled, studied, and
exercised to ensure all stakeholders have maximum response capability. Process
safety is based on process design and process understanding, and sharing this with
CIP/R partners ensures they are fully conversant with hazards, risks, scenario
thinking, training, exercises, and emergency plans. This approach equips security
services to maximise their effectiveness as partners in resilience, and a continuous
audit and review process ensures ongoing conformance by all parties. This approach
to partnership between TATA and the external stakeholders was seen to have
potential for other CIP/R partnerships.
Peter de Bruijn: Studio Veiligheid: Smart Connections
Arie Duinveld, TATA Crisis Manager
A presentation was provided on Smart Connections (Slim Verbinden). TATA
produces 1 million litres of gas per hour and uses controlled cleansing to remove CO /
CO2 and other unwanted by-products. The blast furnace pipe is 3 km long and 3
meters in diameter, and presents the greatest safety challenge. Previously there were 2
alarm control rooms, 2 gas diffusion models, plans for actions inside/outside TATA,
and 2 communication protocols. These are now unified with a common alarm control
room, a single gas diffusion model, a concerted regional action plan, and a single
unified communication protocol. As a result the regional CIP/R strategy and plans
around TATA are consolidated and under constant refinement to meet any process or
plant changes.
Achieving a robust CIP/R approach has required trust based on shared knowledge and
joint activities to ensure understanding. The procedures and semantics are shared, and
the agreement (procedures, protocols etc.) is built into the information architecture.
Shared information is based on declared business rules (e.g. alert vehicles moving
into an affect area), and so a clear audit trail is available. This collaborative approach
reduces alert times, increases detail in the common operational picture (COP), reduces
risk, and enhances the partnership capacity for response and resilience.
Later discussion suggests the model is transferable and scalable to support any
situation willing to explore such an “ecosystem” approach for protection of social and
economic interests.
The film of Sail 2010 was then used to demonstrate how the underlying model had
been explored by VRK and Studio Veiligheid in its development phase, whereby
transponders on all sailing craft and emergency vehicles, linked to a centralised
control room, were shown to allow a rapid and effective response when a sailor
suffered heart problems on board ship – crisis averted.
Visit to Schiphol Airport: DISASTER Pilot Experiment: Rob Peters, VRK
The conference visited Schiphol airport to view a live experiment of emergency
management system (EMS) interoperability. In preparation, the background was
presented by Rob Peters and Mario Schoonderword from VRK, along with several
key actors in the airport resilience process. It was noted that The Netherlands crisis
management norms were established in 2006, and since then Information
Management has been a key topic in preparation, response, protection and resilience.
Since 2009 a standardised approach has been adopted (process and responsibility),
and the polder crash at that time illustrated the need to share the COP, to manage
information overload, and to deploy information managers in all crisis teams.

The Schiphol crisis manager Rene Verjans presented the operations of the Tower,
Emergency Control Room and Safety Services, and showed how they are linked to
the regional crisis centre (MICK) and the emergency services. The resilience model
was illustrated and showed that all actors have clear roles, chain of command, and
specific tasks. Within the hangar used as the observer base, all command systems and
information systems were mirrored, so that participants could see the various
information screens and camera views used by the actors described above. In
addition, the new middleware platform could be seen as it controlled exchange of
critical information during the demonstration.
The demonstration scenario was an airplane collision with the hangar after brake
failure. Victims were present in the process for realism. The complete procedure from
initial alert, through observation of approaching emergency vehicles, to responder
actions at the crash site, were all observed via the information systems and live video
feeds. These feeds included the interior of the COPI (on site emergency command),
Schiphol emergency control centre, and Haarlemmermeer regional control centre. The
live exchange of information between the various emergency systems was seen as the
process unfolded, and discussion with the participants afterwards allowed conference
attendees to fully explore and understand the CIP/R implications of enhanced
information exchange, preparation, and joint response.
Day 3: Location - Cultuurgebouw Haarlemmermeer, Hoofddorp
Opening Address and Orientation 1:
Theo Wetterings, Mayor of Haarlemmermeer (Home to Schiphol Airport) and
Vice Chairman of the Board of VRK
The polder crash of 2009 saw 9 people die, and 120 injured people assisted by around
27 citizens. When emergency services arrived, only 7 people were still trapped, and
so self-reliance is evident in Dutch society, but we must monitor in case errors are
made, and help with training and coordination where possible. Where a working
structure has formed we should acknowledge it because re-organisation can be
counter productive – intervene only when necessary. Some are not self-reliant, such
as children, disabled or older people, and so have priority.
Orientation 2:
Eveline Rutten-Teuben, Director of Operations, VRK
Several ways to organize despite protocols were presented and illustrated through
examples. Responder flexibility can be achieved by accommodation of citizens’
actions, and by acknowledging their role as active partners in safety. CIP/R is not
only about Government and Business relationships, because in most historical
disasters around the world we have seen the community take part, along with
responders and service providers, in protecting and restoring the facilities we depend
upon. We can elaborate our planning and exercises to include a perspective of active
citizens (knitting metaphor) so that all useful resources are brought together in a
harmonious effort (paradigm shift).
Paula Scalingi, San Francisco Bay Area Centre for Regional Disaster Resilience
Paula presented the situation in the USA where she has worked for 18 years on
promotion of resilience, and openly shared the reality that stakeholders are, in general,
still not working together as a unified force in CIP/R. All levels of government,

utilities, business, NGO, and community/faith groups have some degree of
involvement in discussion through the large list of forums presented.
Paula presented a list of features of the US debate on resilience approaches. And these
were seen to echo many of the conference topics (resilient people, strategies for
involving communities, using social media, cascading impacts, etc.), suggesting a
significant overlap of concerns between USA and Europe. Organisations such as RC3
(http://rtriplec.files.wordpress.com) continually encourage debate and awareness, and
their toolkit (October 2013) reveals this orientation. Engagement is not shown yet to
involve much formal planning and agreements between stakeholders. The All Hazards
Consortium (http://www.ahcusa.org/) does list private sector participants with
integrated planning programs, although these programs are not presented, and so
comparison of progress on collaboration remains unclear. Stakeholders are
encouraged not to “stay in their own lane” and so the imperative to collaborate more
formally is already evident.
Barry van ‘t Padje, Business Intelligence and Resilience, City of Amsterdam
The transition towards resilient communities was presented, and changes have been
seen in the move towards welfare state where all concerns receive more equal
consideration. In a participation society people and organisations are “responsible”,
meaning we accept and trust they will support and act when needed. However some
organisations still do not communicate with citizens until risks become evident (lack
of preparation). Facilities such as Watdoeje (http://www.watdoeje.nl) for reporting
hazards, and Risicokaart (http://risicokaart.nl) for displaying risks to citizens illustrate
some of the exchange mechanisms (several others were presented here and elsewhere
at the conference). However, a resistance by some organisations to tell citizens about
risks is identified and still has to be solved. Curiously, safety professionals are more
likely to share information than communication professionals, yet resilience
communication helps create resilient organisations and societies. Security services are
part of the emergent reliance organisations in real crises, and so we should
acknowledge good examples of constructive collaboration to encourage wider
learning. In the polder crash, some first responders did not acknowledge the work
already being done by citizen-responders or offer to assist them. Instead they followed
defined procedures that, at that time, did not recognise the role of citizens as we do
now. Planning prepares us for the expected – improvisation deals with the reality, so
long as it has oversight to ensure safety.
Carmelo di Mauro, Risk Governance Solutions, Italy
The subject of Social Networks and Social Engineering was presented using
experiences from Italy, and emphasising that Project Miracle seeks to learn from the
experiences of those with some level of success in CIP/R. Studied examples show the
regional focus is “elastic” and not fixed – it addresses areas of common concern, and
areas of effect. Resilience is the shock-absorbing capacity of a system (organisational,
social, etc.), and capacity is created by many stakeholders who determine recovery
and continuity. For this reason, interdependencies of infrastructures, organisations and
people have to be understood to avoid fragmentation, and to allow planning a strategy
for recovery that suits the collaborative partnership – getting the right people to do the
right things in the right way. Given that disasters have no fully predictable outcome,
there is no fixed hierarchy, and yet leadership is required. Only a collaborative
stakeholder partnership can prepare, understand each other, and have a flexible
approach to leadership to meet circumstances. Collaboration also allows group

understanding of what we need, why we need it, when, and how it should be
provided.
Ed Parsons, Google Geospatial Technology; Google Crisis Response
Ed presented the history of Google geospatial data usage, and the new approach to
sharing resources (http://www.google.org/ Technology For Social Impact).
Information is provided for citizens to help them react to their own problems in times
of crisis, and to form an organised response when they choose to do so. Facilities are
also used by community groups, security services, and governments, as was seen
during Hurricane Sandy for example. Google.org is the non-profit side of Google that
seeks to deliver accurate, credible and relevant information, using open standards and
facilities for a rapid response. The example of the Haiti earthquake in 2010 showed
how information is re-used by others to inform specific communities or to support
recovery planning etc. The example of the Sydney bushfires in 2013
(http://google.org/crisismap/2013-nsw-bushfires) also demonstrated how multiple
sources are concentrated in one display, with users having control of display layers /
content so that they can select what (and whose information) to display. Sharing of
views enriches the common operational picture (COP), and Google share much of
their code so that people can independently benefit from that approach
(http://code.google.com/p/googlecrisismap/). Google believe that sharing of “views”
facilitates self-organisation, and publishing by data owners distributes value to those
in need – a resilient society.
Odd Wagner, Information Management and Policy, Heemskerk, VRK Board
member.
Mhr Wagner was invited to respond to the Google presentation and it was noted that
the benefits of Google.org are evident and welcome to those in need, and we are
thankful, yet we still need caution. Google is external to our organisations, and
because crowds “vote with their feet” we cannot be complacent about the on-going
position and support of organisations like Google. Because we are planning for crisis
we must consider all risks, and loss of access to Google in future could be
problematic if we are too dependent. It is helpful that code is open source, and so
users are not locked in to processes that are hard to change or replace. Even though
we benefit from Google and its non-profit activities, we must be prepared to change if
necessary in future.
Paul Gelton, National Coordinator on Resilience and Counter Terrorism, The
Netherlands
Paul spoke about Building Social Networks and Stimulating Resilience. The
Netherlands has a continuous cycle of risk assessment and perceived risks are shared
via the Risicokaart (http://risicokaart.nl) so that citizens, organisations, responders
and government are equally aware, and have a common resource for CIP/R.
Government, safety and security service capacity is limited and so a collaborative
partnership between government, security services, industry and citizens is required.
Citizens are often the “first responder”, have valuable knowledge and skills, and can
be self-organising to an extent, but we recognise benefits and risks. Safety services
must learn how to collaborate with them, how to identify their strengths and
weaknesses. For example, nurses responding to train crashes have been seen to
manage citizen helpers and to get further support from fire fighters arriving later –
real collaboration. We need to react positively to what is happening and request to

help – that may mean managing the process or becoming part of it. The tendency to
take over command and control may be wrong, and we should assess the on-going
response and understand how to become part of it. The Dutch collaborative approach
recognises that government represents citizens and acts for them in prescribed ways,
but does not replace them. Identifying what government should do (and should not
do) allows a clear role in a networked and collaborative society.
Round Table Discussion Groups
The day finished with a series of round table discussions in parallel (each was run for
two rounds to allow attendees to address more than one topic).
The discussion areas were situated under the general themes of:
- Social Engineering
- Social networks
- Resilience
- Governance
- Geo-info
- Netcentric Working (e.g. Burger Net)
Groups had a coordinator and a reporter to gather inputs and discussions. These
reports are compiled separately.
Interactive Session – Round Table Outcomes - Wrap-up
Each of the round table coordinators presented the main findings of their group. The
overall programme was discussed and it was generally agreed that the conference was
hugely successful in bringing together the key stakeholders in CIP/R from the
Haarlemmermeer region, plus National stakeholders and International guest experts
on the topic. The approach taken in The Netherlands, and the track of evolution and
refinement currently underway, has been shared openly. National and International
perspectives have been added and compared, with further support from site visits,
exercises, and case studies throughout the three days. The hosts thank all participants
for their energy and commitment in ensuring we collaboratively advance the area of
critical infrastructure protection and resilience in the context of wider socio-economic
security and safety.
The MIRACLE project coordination confirmed this summary and indicated it was a
great journey into resilience and a perfect mix between key lectures, open discussions
and direct experiences. Now we are committed to open these best practices and
knowledge to other interested European regions and to involve them in our
MIRACLE process. We will arrive at the next MIRACLE workshop in Scotland in
2014 with even more European stakeholders involved, thanks to this good start.

Key Messages Identified
Resilience is about readiness for, response to, and recovery from challenging
circumstances. In society we must pragmatically prepare for, withstand, and recover
from natural threats, failure of infrastructure, accidents and deliberate attacks.
Resilient societies include government, citizens and socio-economic organisations
that show strong features in common. The "poldering society" model summarises a
variety of positive social features that ensure resilience.
National Policies Ensure Conformance To Best Practice.
- recognise all stakeholders and their needs.
- codify best practice and arrangements for CIP/R.
- encourage standards and interoperability for best information usage.
- recognise limits of government and focus on other stakeholders and capacity.
Safety Regions Must Be Flexible in Scope.
- be flexible in defining "region".
- governmental/organisational focus for improvement of governance capacity.
- geographical for focus on areas of effect.
- multi-organisational for coverage and inclusion of sectors.
Integration of Safety and Security Services Improves Capacity.
- organisational integration focuses roles, strengths, and tasks.
- informational integration must be formalised, but also ready for improvisation.
- gains are improved planning, response, and overall capacity.
- integrated response needs exercises or common tasks for development.
Planning and Training Ensure Good Preparation and Capacity.
- planning for collaboration / training for collaboration.
- inclusion of stakeholders in planning and exercises.
- planning and preparation are continuous adaptive processes.
- models of events and effects inform preparation and response.
Collaborative Partnerships Increase Capacity.
- inclusion of all stakeholders for improved preparation and response.
- recognition of citizen roles / needs / and capacities.
- loosening of organisational and functional boundaries for better CIP/R.
Communications Are Critical.
- interoperability of existing information systems helps everyone.
- exchange of information for Common Operational Picture (COP) / shared response.
- social media can be used to effectively enrich COP with care.
- online facilities for citizen engagement can support awareness and feedback.
Trust Makes Collaboration Work.
- trust is based on familiarity, knowledge and experience (proof).
- trust requires active collaboration and shared activities / tasks.

Responsibility And Self-Reliance Must Be Recognised.
- persons, groups and organisations are responsible.
- we need to understand the limits of responsibility.
- people and organisations can be self-reliant but are varied.
- needs for support can be clarified so highest needs are the primary focus.
- citizens are self-organising and can collaborate in Resilience response.
- business contingency planning is more developed than social/citizen contingency.
- citizens need awareness and training where appropriate.
Cascade And Interdependency Must Be Addressed.
- critical infrastructures are interdependent - a network.
- effects spread (cascade) and so need to be modelled and understood.
- modelling improves preparedness and testing through exercises.
- stakeholders in different infrastructures need to work together for resilience.
Open Information Sharing.
- works in circumstances where information helps people to help themselves.
- use of multiple sources requires good information management capacity.
.
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